




The name originates from the Greek word “Kafeneo”, which means coffee house 
or café social bar. 

These coffee houses were evident in every traditional Greek village (horio). 
Almost always located in the centre of the village, they became a focal point of 
village life. Village folk gravitated there for various reasons, breakfast, a coffee 
break, to read the paper, have lunch or supper, drinks after work, or maybe just 
to have a chat to catch up on the village news and gossip. The environment 
was social and relaxed, where locals and their guests were always made to feel 
welcome. Each village “Kafeneo” was tailored to the needs of its community. As 
the new generations in the village moved to the bigger city centres they took 
the “kafeneo” lifestyle and ethos with them as it was central to their being and, 
as such, we saw the birth of the modern social café and coffee houses in the 
Mediterranean.

It is with the same passion we at Cafe Neo aim to create a relaxed and informal 
setting tailored to meet your needs, those of your family and your friends. With 
our South African kitchen serving familiar local flavours while offering some 
authentic Mediterranean signature dishes for the more adventurous, we will 
satisfy your needs. Aiming to get it right three times a day (breakfast, lunch and 
supper) must mean that you are at home.

Yes, you have arrived. Relax, chill out and enjoy.

10% gratuity will be added to the final total for tables of 6 or more people.
No card transactions allowed under the value of R50.00.
No substitutions on any products.

welcome to cafe neo



DRINKS



PREMIUM COFFEE
made from the finest roasted beans

COLD BEVERAGES
mineral water    R14
still or sparkling

cans     R15
coke, coke light, coke zero, tab, cream soda, 
sprite, sprite zero, fanta orange, stoney

fresh fruit juices   R16
orange, fruit cocktail, mango

homemade lemonade  R16

iced tea    R18
lemon, raspberry, peach, green tea

tizers     R20
apple, red grape, white grape

soda float    R22

red bull    R25
blueberry, cranberry, lemon & lime

neo chino    R29
blended ice coffee frappe

milkshakes   R22
vanilla, chocolate, lime, banana, 
bubblegum, strawberry

gourmet milkshakes  R29
chockits, mint crisp, romany creams, oreos,
choc fudge, barone, peanut butter, milo,
horlicks

frullato    R29
fresh fruit juice, fruit chunks and ice cream
all blended together

fruit smoothies   R29
strawberry & banana, mixed berry, mango
(100% dairy free) 

  lavazza
coffee R15
espresso R15
double espresso R16
americano R16
decaf  R16
mega coffee R16
cappuccino R18

lavazza
chococcino R18
café latte R20
mega cappuccino R22

flavoured lattes R22
(vanilla or hazelnut)

* add cream to any coffee R5

HOT BEVERAGES
red espresso    R14
five roses tea    R14
rooibos    R14
red cappuccino R18
red latte R20
milo     R20
horlicks    R20
hot chocolate    R20
white hot chocolate   R20

vietnamese coffee R20
layered with condensed milk, a shot of espresso 
and topped with fresh cream



BREAKFAST
served from 8.30 - 11.30 am
*all breakfasts served with a choice of toast  
(white, brown, low GI)

custom café
the complete makeover
tomato R6
hash-brown R6
slice of toast and preserves R6
egg R8
baked beans R8
olives R9
gouda R12
mozzarella R12
cream cheese R12
mushrooms R14
bacon (2 rashers) R14
creamy mushrooms R15
pork sausage R15
beef sausage R15
fried halloumi R15
danish feta R15
beef pattie 100g R16
savoury mince R18
smoked salmon (+/- 45g) R25
125g steak R29

(our custom café gives you the freedom
to change your order to suit you -

can only be added to an existing meal)
(all weights are approximate)



HEALTHY
keeping it regular R29
bowl of fresh fruit salad and muesli, 
topped with yoghurt (greek plain 
yoghurt or strawberry flavoured), 
drizzled with honey and sprinkled with 
nuts

slimmers choice R39
2 lightly toasted slices of low GI toast, 
topped with 2 poached eggs, a slice of 
mozzarella cheese, tomato and rocket

eggs benedict  R45
2 poached eggs on an english muffin, 
topped with smoked ham and laced 
with hollandaise sauce
(replace smoked ham with
smoked salmon R15)

NOW SERVING 
SUNDAY BREAKFAST 
BUFFET
ALL YOU CAN EAT FULL ENGLISH BREAKFAST BUFFET
* ask your waitron for more info

BREAKFAST GRILLS
something light R18
2 slices of toast served with cucumber,  
tomato, butter and a choice of 
anchovy spread, marmite or jam

mini R21
1 egg, 2 bacon, balsamic tomatoes 
and toast

3-egg omelette R25
Served with either fries or toast
*add your fillings from our custom
café section

sunrise  R29
2 eggs, 2 bacon, balsamic tomatoes 
and toast

traditional R39
2 eggs, 2 bacon, hash-brown topped 
with a slice of cheese, balsamic 
tomatoes and toast

vegetarian R39
hash-brown topped with a slice of 
cheese, sautéed mushrooms, baked 
beans, tomato wedges and toast

country R45
2 eggs, 2 bacon, pork sausage, 
balsamic tomatoes and toast

farm R45
2 eggs, 3 bacon, beef sausage, 
balsamic tomatoes and toast

breakfast wrap R45
scrambled eggs, bacon, cheese, 
tomato and fries

waffle stack breakfast R49
waffle topped with bacon, banana, 
syrup and fries

savoury mince R49
breakfast
2 slices of toast covered with mince, a 
hint of parmesan and topped with 2 
fried eggs

eggs florentine R49
2 slices of toast covered in cream 
spinach, topped with bacon, fried
eggs and cheese

chicken breakfast R55
2 eggs, grilled chicken breast, hash 
brown topped with a slice of cheese, 
balsamic tomatoes and toast

urban R65
2 eggs, 3 bacon, beef pattie on a bed 
of fried onions topped with a slice of 
cheese, fries, balsamic tomatoes and 
toast

sausage R65
2 eggs, 2 bacon, pork sausage, beef 
sausage, baked beans, fries, balsamic 
tomatoes and toast

classic R65
2 eggs, 2 bacon, 125g sirloin steak, 
fries, balsamic tomatoes and toast

cafe neo R79
breakfast grill
2 eggs, 2 bacon, 125g sirloin 
steak, beef sausage, fries, balsamic 
tomatoes and toast

creamy scrambled eggs
served on ciabatta 
• roasted cherry tomatoes R29
• smoked ham R49
• smoked salmon R55



DELI ’N LIGHT MEALS
served from 8:30 - 17:00

TOASTEDS
*serving option white, brown or low GI 
these meals are served with a side order of fries

BREAD TRAMEZZINI 
OR CIABATTA

cheese and tomato R35 R45

ham and cheese R39 R49

bacon and egg R39 R49

ham, egg and cheese R45 R55

bacon and feta R45 R55

bacon, egg and cheese R45 R55

halloumi and tomato R45 R55

chicken and mayonnaise R45 R55

cream spinach, mushrooms and feta R45 R55

curried sesame seed chicken R45 R55

chicken, mozzarella and sautéed 
mushrooms

R49 R59

bolognaise, mozzarella and 
mushrooms

R49 R59

blt
crispy shredded lettuce, loads of bacon and 
freshly  sliced tomato

R39 R49

club
chicken and mayonnaise, prime cut bacon, 
mozzarella, tomato and lettuce

R65 R75

dagwood
beef pattie topped with bacon, egg, cheese, 
lettuce, tomato, gherkins and onions

R65 R75

(all weights are approximate)



WRAPS
* these meals are served with a side order of fries
or greek salad

traditional chicken   R59
chicken and mayonnaise, diced fresh tomato, shredded 
lettuce and cucumber

sweet chilli chicken   R59
chicken and sweet chilli sauce, diced fresh tomato 
and shredded lettuce (add halloumi R15)

savoury mince   R59
bolognaise, mozzarella and mushrooms

club     R65
chicken and mayonnaise, prime cut bacon, mozzarella, 
tomato and shredded lettuce

bbq beef    R69
sirloin steak, barbeque sauce, diced fresh tomato,
mixed peppers and onions

smoked salmon   R69
smoked salmon, cream cheese, diced fresh tomato
and shredded lettuce

SALADS
greek    R55
fresh greens, cucumber, mixed peppers, onions, tomato 
wedges, olives and feta, drizzled with greek dressing

calamari    R59
fresh greens, cucumber, onions and tomato topped with 
fried calamari strips and drizzled with cafe neo creamy 
herb dressing

marinated chicken  R65
lemon & herb marinated chicken strips, fresh greens, 
cucumber, mixed peppers, cherry tomatoes and feta, 
drizzled with cafe neo creamy herb dressing

smoked salmon  R65
smoked salmon, fresh greens, onions, feta, cherry 
tomatoes, drizzled with cafe neo creamy herb dressing

curried sesame seed chicken R65
curry flavoured chicken breast strips, fresh greens, 
cucumber, mixed peppers, cherry tomatoes, feta and 
cafe neo creamy herb dressing

chefs salad   R69
lemon & herb marinated chicken strips, mozzarella, 
bacon bits, fresh greens, cucumber, mixed peppers, 
cherry tomatoes and cafe neo creamy herb dressing



custom café
the complete makeover
egg, pineapple, banana R8
cheese R12
bacon, mushroom    R14

fried onion rings R15
pattie (chicken or beef)    R18

sauces
why not pimp your burger

monkeygland, peri-peri,
chilli, bbq, sweet chilli,   R16

mushroom, cheese, mushroom 
and cheese, madagascar green 
peppercorn, dutch, creamy 
butter sauce    R18

(our custom café gives you
the freedom to change your order

to suit you)



BASKETTA
*social basket of snacks - great to have with 
any of our drinks *served all day

FAMOUS NEO 
BURGERS
all burgers are accompanied by a side order of fries     
& onion rings  *served all day

BEEF
our beef patties are made of 160g choice beef mixed with 
our secret blend of seasoning

traditional   R52
cheese    R58
feta and peppadew  R65
halloumi and guacamole  R65

dagwood pattie, cheese, bacon and egg R65

choice beef burger  R65
guacamole, caramelised onions and bacon

CHICKEN
made from tender chicken breasts, marinated in our 
lemon and herb sauce and then grilled to perfection

traditional   R52
cheese    R58
prego cheese burger  R58
feta and peppadew  R65
halloumi and guacamole  R65

chickwood   R65
chicken breast, cheese, bacon and egg

choice chicken burger  R65
guacamole, caramelised onions and bacon

STEAK
our prime cut steaks are of the highest quality

bistecca 125g sirloin steak   R59

steakwood   R69
125g sirloin steak, cheese, bacon and egg

bistecca maximus 250g sirloin steak R79

chicken   R69
flame-grilled chicken wings, crumbed chicken
strips, sweet chilli sauce and fries

fishermans   R79
crumbed calamari, scampi, hake goujons, tartar
sauce and fries (hake may contain bones)

surf and turf   R79
crumbed mushrooms, calamari, chicken strips
and fries

traditional   R79
ribs, crumbed chicken strips, sweet chilli sauce
and fries

mediterranean   R99
lemon and herb marinated chicken breast, pork
sosaties, halloumi, pita bread slices, sweet chilli
sauce and fries

cafe neo   R99
ribs, pork sosaties, halloumi, pita bread slices,
sambals, sweet chilli sauce and fries



STARTERS THE BUTCHER
     (kreas/carne)

sirloin 250g R89
rump 300g R105
t-bone 400g R115
fillet  250g R119

zorba’s mixed grill R99
250g sirloin steak, egg, 2 bacon, 
beef sausage, served with fries

cheesemelt steak R105 
250g sirloin steak topped with 
a slice of cheese and a choice of 
mushroom or pepper sauce

creamy peri-peri R129
shrimp rump
300g rump steak topped with 
shrimps and covered in a creamy 
peri-peri sauce

spinach and feta rump R129 
300g rump steak covered with 
cream spinach and feta

café de-paris T-bone R129
400g T-bone steak grilled to your 
taste and covered in a flavoured 
butter sauce

jalapeno fillet R129
250g fillet steak wrapped in
bacon, topped with jalapenos
and covered in a flavoured
butter sauce.

seasoned mushroom R135
and cheese rump
300g rump steak topped with 
sautéed mushrooms and covered 
in cheese sauce

SAUCES

monkeygland, peri-peri,
chilli, bbq, sweet chilli, R16

mushroom, cheese, mushroom 
and cheese, madagascar green
peppercorn, dutch,
creamy butter sauce     R18

3 sauce choice  R20
(have a helping of 3 sauces)

* Blue: sealed but very red in centre.
 Room temperature
* Rare: red in the centre. Luke-warm temperature
* Medium rare: pinkish-red in the centre.
 Warm temperature
* Medium: pink in the centre. Hot temperature
* Medium well: very little pink in the centre. 
 Hot temperature
* Well done: brown in centre. Hot temperature

The butcher’s prime cuts are served with fries, baby potatoes 
or rice and vegetables of the day. All steaks are served with 
herb butter  (all weights are approximate)

BREADS

traditional garlic and  R20 
herb bread 

garlic bread and cheese R25

focaccia   R29
topped with caramelised onions, rosemary,
garlic and drizzled with olive oil

OLIVES

calamata olives  R20

tsakistes olives  R20
green olives dressed in olive oil, garlic  
and oregano

feta    R25

halloumi   R39

giant mushroom  R35
chargrilled with lemon, olive oil, origanum
and feta

crumbed mushrooms  R39

peri-peri chicken wings R29

chicken livers   R39
lemon and herb or peri-peri flavour

crumbed calamari (deep fried) R29

creamy garlic mussels  R29

garlic and cheese prawns R39

scampi  R45
deep fried battered prawns

nachos R65
covered with savoury mince, sticky cheese, 
tomato & onion relish, shredded lettuce, sour 
cream and topped off with guacamole



chicken fillet    R65
2 chicken fillets served with fries or greek salad

chicken schnitzel   R69
2 chicken breasts, crumbed and fried, served with
a mushroom or cheese sauce

stuffed spinach and feta chicken schnitzel R75
2 chicken breasts stuffed with feta and spinach, 
crumbed and fried

creamy chicken curry   R75
chicken breast prepared in a creamy curry sauce, 
served with rice, banana chutney and sambles

beef curry    R75
beef curry spiced to your choice, served with rice,
banana, chutney and sambals

pita souvlaki    R79
2 pork sosaties served with pita and sambals,  
accompanied by fries and tzatziki

cheesemelt chicken schnitzel  R85
chicken schnitzel topped with cheese and a choice of 
mushroom or pepper sauce

smoked pork kassler chops (± 300g)        R89 
smoked in wood oak chips and grilled to perfection
served with mash

lamb chops R110
3 lamb chops grilled, dressed mediterranean style
with olive oil, lemon and origanum served with mash

lamb shank R129
(±500g) rubbed in olive oil and origanum, slowly
oven roasted and dressed with lamb gravy served
with mash

ribs  (550g) R99 (800g) R129
pork ribs marinated in our famous bbq chutney 
basting sauce, served with fries 
 
chicken
our famous cafe neo chicken comes in a choice of lemon and 
herb, mild or peri-peri, served with fries, baby potatoes or rice

quarter chicken   R45
quarter chicken grilled to perfection

half chicken    R65
half chicken grilled to perfection



FISHMONGER
(psari/pesca)

seafood prepared with passion and soul
*served with fries, rice or baby potatoes

PLATTERS 
hake and calamari platter R75 
fried, grilled or cajun, served with a choice of garlic or lemon butter

hake and prawn platter R85
fried, grilled or cajun, served with a choice of garlic or lemon butter

prawn and calamari platter R85
fried, grilled or cajun, served with a choice of garlic or lemon butter

kingklip and calamari platter R129
fried, grilled or cajun, served with a choice of garlic or lemon butter

(all weights are approximate) | (servings of fish may contain bones)

hake and chips R45
deep fried hake with fries

calamari R75
fried/grilled or cajun, served with a 
choice of lemon or garlic butter

sole (when available) R85
grilled or cajun, served with your 
choice of garlic or lemon butter

cob de-paris R99
(when available)
grilled or cajun, and covered in
a flavoured butter sauce 

scampi R99
12 medium prawns battered and 
deep fried, served with sweet 
chilli sauce

peri-peri prawns R99
12 medium prawns pan fried in a 
creamy peri-peri sauce

creamy prawn curry R99
de-shelled prawns cooked in a 
creamy napolitana curry sauce, 
served with rice, banana, chutney 
and sambals

kingklip (when available)  R110
grilled or cajun, served with your 
choice of garlic or lemon butter

kingklip paella  R110
(when available)
grilled kingklip served on a bed 
of rice with stirfry veg and garlic 
butter

1 dozen queen prawns
(grilled or cajun) R129
served with your choice of garlic 
or lemon butter

* add extra veg for  R14



COMBOS
cafe neo’s favourite choices
* all combos are served with fries or rice

vegetarian combo   R79
crumbed mushroom, halloumi, savoury rice, 
veg of the day, fries or baby potatoes 

calamari (125g) and ribs (300g)  R85

quarter chicken and ribs (300g) R99

rump (300g) and calamari (125g) R115

ribs (300g) and 6 prawns R115

rump (300g) and ribs (300g)  R125

rump (300g) and 6 prawns  R125

PREMIUM PLATTERS
neo platters 
fried, grilled or cajun-style served with garlic or lemon 
butter, 3 mussels, 4 prawns and calamari (±125g) and a 
choice of rice or fries

choice of fish for platter:
hake R110
sole R145
kingklip R165

custom café
the complete makeover
prawn top up

medium 6  R40
  12  R75
queen 6  R75
  12  R120

side chips R14
calamari side  R29
scampi side  R40

(our custom café gives you
the freedom to change your 
order to suit you - can only 

be added to an existing 
meal)

(all weights are approximate)



margherita R59
cherry tomatoes, olive oil,  
origanum and garlic

regina  R65
ham and fresh mushrooms

hawaian  R65
ham and pineapple 

formaggio  R65
3 cheese pizza - mozzarella, feta 
and gouda

fresca R69
fresh mushrooms, mixed peppers, 
olives, chopped onions and cherry 
tomatoes

pollo  R69
mayonnaise base, chicken and 
fresh mushrooms

club neo  R69
mayonnaise or pestonnaise base, 
chicken and bacon

b.f.a (seasonal)  R69
bacon, feta and avo 

chicken peri-peri R69
peri-peri napolitana base, 
chopped onions, mixed peppers, 
curry chicken and cherry 
tomatoes

mediterranean R69
spinach, feta and bacon

greco R75
bacon, salami, feta and olives

carne (4 meats)  R75
bacon, salami, pepperoni  
and ham

marinara R75
calamari, shrimps, mussels, garlic 
and secret herbs all drizzled with 
olive oil

dutch pizza R75
creamy mushroom and
pepper sauce base, topped with 
tenderised steak

polo fetadew R79
sweet chilli sauce base, chicken, 
feta and pepperdews

four seasons R79
anchovies, olives, ham and 
mushrooms

creamy salmon  R85 
cream cheese base, fresh smoked 
salmon, chopped onions and 
cherry tomatoes

custom café
the complete makeover
chilli, garlic, onions, green peppers,  
banana, cherry tomatoes  R6

ham, pepperoni, calamari, bacon,  
olives, jalapeños, pineapple,  
mushrooms R14

feta, chicken, peppadews,
anchovies R15

THE PIZZERIA
Our bases are made in-house, daily. All pizzas are topped with cafe 
neo napolitana sauce made from choice tomatoes and a secret 
blend of herbs and spices, then covered with heaps of mozzarella. 
Our ingredients are carefully selected for freshness and quality to 
ensure a premium product.

STUFF YOUR CRUST MOZZARELLA STUFFED CRUST R12
HALLOUMI STUFFED CRUST R20

CHOOSE A REGULAR OR THIN & CRISPY BASE



PASTAS
(choice of linguine/penne)

napolitana R45
slow cooked tomatoes 
flavoured with oregano, basil, 
bay leaves and a hint of garlic

mediterranean R59
olive oil, garlic, chilli, parsley, 
feta, olives and grilled cherry 
tomatoes

alfredo R65
ham, mushrooms and black 
pepper brought together with a 
fresh creamy sauce.

pancetta R65
prime cut bacon pan fried with 
onions, mustard, bay leaves and 
garlic, brought together in a 
creamy napolitana sauce

creamy pollo R65
sautéed chicken breast with 
onions and fresh mushrooms, 
brought together in a creamy 
sauce

curried sesame R65
chicken 
sautéed chicken breast in curry, 
onions, green peppers, and 
then brought together in a 
creamy curry sauce. 

chicken liver R69
chicken livers sautéed with 
garlic, chilli, onions, peppers 
and mushrooms combined into 
a creamy napoletana sauce

bolognaise R69
slow cooked beef mince infused 
with celery, carrots, onions, 
garlic, red wine and napoletana 
sauce

marinara R75
shrimps, mussels and calamari 
pan fried with garlic, white 
wine, fresh cream and a dash of 
napolitana sauce



SWEETS
(glyka)the baker’s tin

portions to die for

ice cream with chocolate sauce R29

malva pudding  R32 
served with vanilla custard 

chocolate brownie  R32
served with ice cream or fresh cream 

sticky toffee pudding  R32
served with fresh cream or custard 

waffle 
•  syrup and vanilla ice cream R29
•  barone sauce, nuts and vanilla ice cream R39
•  banana, caramel and vanilla ice cream R39

cheesecake R32
served with ice cream or fresh cream

carrot cake R32
served with ice cream or fresh cream 

greek chocolate cake R32
served with ice cream or fresh cream 

lemon meringue R32

fresh fruit salad with ice cream  R32
topped with a mixed berry coulis

hazelnut mozart  R32
layers of japonais (soft meringue with hazelnuts)
and hazelnut praline cream, topped with fine chocolate 
shavings

fudge picasso  R32
white chocolate mousse layered with chunks of
homemade fudge, coated with white chocolate ganache

apple crumble  R32
served with fresh cream or vanilla custard

STICKY TOFFEE PUDDING

CHEESECAKE

HAZELNUT MOZART 



10% gratuity will be added to the final total for tables of 6 or more people.

We regret no substitutions on any products and no card transactions allowed under the value of R50.00. 

Find us on   cafe neo east london.




